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Canadian visitor visa application form in nigeria
Report a problem or error on this page You will not receive a reply. For questions, please contact us. Date of amendment: 2020-08-26 We refer to your fingerprints and photo as biometrics. We collect biometric data for most applications. Find out what happens from when you submit your application to
when you arrive in Canada and where biometrics fit the process. 1. Apply for a visitor visa, study permit or work permit If you want to visit, study or work in Canada, make sure you are eligible to apply. Use our app guides to fill out your application correctly, and then submit your application. Avoid
processing delays by sending us a full request. 2. Take your fingerprints and photo taken If you are between 14 and 79 years old, you should probably give your fingerprints and photo (biometrics). You only need to give your biometrics once every 10 years to make repeat trips to Canada easier. You must

pay the biometric fee when submitting your application. Otherwise, you may experience delays. Do this as soon as you get the letter from us telling you to give biometrics. You have 30 days to do this from date to letter. Find out who to give, how to give, and where to give your biometrics. 3. We process
your application After we receive your biometric data, we begin processing your application. See how long it takes to process your application. If we need more information from you, we will contact you. 4. We make a decision on your application When we finish reviewing your application, we inform you if
you have been approved to come to Canada. If you are, we publish your documents. If your application is rejected, we send you a letter telling you why. 5. Travel to Canada (if approved) Make sure you travel with the documents we have given you. This includes travel documents such as a visitor's visa,
study or work permits or eTA (electronically linked to your passport). Airline staff and border service employees at the ports of entry will ask you to see your travel documents. If you don't have them, you may not be able to board your flight to Canada. Make sure that children under the age of 18 travel with
the correct documents. 6. We check your identity when you arrive in Canada When you arrive, we check your identity to make sure you are the same person approved to travel to Canada. We can use your biometrics to do that. If we can't verify your identity, you may be detained by an officer. border
services. These officers are helping to protect the health and safety of Canadians. If the officer decides that you are not admissible in Canada, you will not be allowed to enter Canada. If you're airborne, you're going to have to take a return flight from where you came from. 7. You are allowed to enter
Canada If you pass authentication and meet the entry requirements, the border services officer seals your passport and tells you how long you can stay in Canada. You're usually allowed to stay in Canada for up to six months. Children under 18 years of age must meet the same entry requirements
Adults. The border services officer may ask underage children to present other documents depending on whether the child is travelling alone or with someone. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. Well it's good that you've found a reason to want to know about Canada visa application in Nigeria,
especially visitor visa and how to apply for it because I had a hunch to write about it and save you the hassle of long hours boring internet research. The Canadian visitor visa serves similar purposes to British visitor visas. Also called temporary Resident Visa (TRV), it is a conditional permit granted by the
Canadian government to visit Canada for recreation or business or travel as a parent or grandfather of a permanent Canadian resident (these services are provided under the Super TRV visa). To visit Canada for other purposes not served by a Canadian visitor visa or TRV, one must apply for any of the
four other Canadian visas: Study Permits, Work Permits, or Permanent Travel Document. Articles on these types of visas will be released soon, so be ware. But now, let's look at the steps for applying for a Canadian visitor visa. In general, there are two ways of applying: online base application and paper
application. Now let me explain the application process for each method. Canada Visa Application in Nigeria | Online Basic Method Step 1: Visit this link and click on the 'Check your selectivity' button. Step 2 Fill out the online application form to find out if you are eligible for the Canadian visitor visa and
create a personal checklist of all documents you must submit with your application. Step 3 Review your answers and print your Document Checklist first, and then follow the procedures highlighted in the steps on the page. Step 4 Now Visit the online application portal HERE to register and sign in with
your credentials. Step 5 Scan your app's entire support document and upload your app dashboard. Once you have successfully uploaded the entire application document, you will then continue to a page where you can pay your visa fee by credit/debit card. Step 6 After completing step 5, you will be able
to print the application confirmation letter and biometrics letter. Your international passport and this letter must be transferred to the Visa Application Centre (VAC) for biometrics. Canada Visa Application in Nigeria | Paper Base Method Step 1 Download and fill out the Canadian visa application form and
family information form. Click here to download the application form Visa. Click here to download the family information form. Step 2 Take the completed forms and other supporting application documents to the Visa Application Centre (VAC). Canada Visa Application Document Requirements As already
mentioned above the following forms must be completed and either scanned or printed for submission to VAC. Passport Data page 2 passport photo white background. Proof of financial support. Declaration of 4 months Account. Pay slip Unloaded property document and car receipt of property
documents etc. Photocopy of your Marriage License/Certificate. Hotel reservation: In case you don't have anyone to invite you, you will need a valid hotel reservation as proof of the accommodation agreement. Your hotel reservation must be valid and must be verifiable if the embassy calls the hotel. Many
hotels will cancel your reservation as soon as the payment is not received within 24 hours after booking, this could lead to a visa refusal. We also wouldn't encourage you to spend a lot of money to book a hotel when you haven't received your visa. We have a solution for booking the hotel that you should
see to not fall victim. Read the hotel reservation + flight reservation for the visa application after booking a flight: Read the hotel reservation + flight reservation for the visa application position Note: Your forms (including barcode sheets) can only be printed on white, bonded, non-glossy paper using a laser
printer. Canada Uses a third company to collect visa application documents. The Visa Application Centre (VAC) is operated by VFS GLOBAL. You cannot submit your application by post to the Visa Application Centre (VAC) in Nigeria because you will need to provide your biometrics before submitting
your application and your biometrics will be provided to the CVA. Embassy of Canada Uses a third company to collect visa application documents. The Visa Application Centre (VAC) is operated by VFS GLOBAL. The addresses of VFS GLOBAL in Nigeria are: Lagos: VFS Global, Manor House, Plot 110,
Admiral Ayinla Way, (Opposite Treasure Garden Estate, 3rd Roundabout, Lekki-Epe Expressway) Lekki Phase I, Lagos. Abuja: VFS World Visa Application Center France, 38, Lobio Crescent, Wuse-2. Abuja. Finally, submit your application to the VCA and receive a receipt. This receipt contains a unique
tracking number that you will need to track the progress of your application online. Please note that you should not send your letters, such as the company's import letter or the bank's reference letter, etc. All letters should be addressed to the Visa officer at the Canadian Embassy. For the address of the
CANADIAN embassy, click here. Find this post helpful, please drop a comment and also press the share button to let the friend and family take advantage of it. P.S.: Good luck and God bless! If you have not received our free visa eligibility test, we advise you to do the test now in order to properly
schedule your application. Premium WordPress Themes DownloadDownload Nulled WordPress Themes WordPress Premium WordPress Themes FreePremium WordPress Themes paid course free downloaddownload samsung firmwareDownload Premium WordPress Themes Freeudemy paid course
free download Visa Section opens from 10 a.m. to 1.00 pm Tuesday-Friday, except during public holidays, both in Canada and Nigeria. You can reach the Visa Department at: (613) 236-0521 ext.228 and ext 262. Email: Email: scheduled interview date does not apply unless you contact us. Visa
requirements in NigeriaPlepar the requirements carefully and comply appropriately; The UNHCR reserves the exclusive right to issue or refuse visas. Visa application procedure Go . This opens on the website of Nigeria Immigration ServiceSelect Visa Select Country Processing (Canada)Full online
application and pay online with credit Card.To print visa payment slip and visa identification cards-Go to Locate the application status,- Click on the application payment status:- Select Visa at drop down?- Enter the application ID. Number and reference number - Click on the registration search- Scroll
down to print Visa Payment Slip and Visa Confirmation Slip at the bottom of the page (if payment is approved). In summary, all applicants must strictly comply with the applicable requirements. Otherwise, the passport will be returned without a visa. In this case, the applicant may need to reapply. The
original passport must be valid for at least 6 months. Visas will only be placed on valid passports; The names must appear on the back of the passport photo with a sealed date. Non-Canadian passport holders must attach photocopies of their immigration status to Canada showing their residence
(permanent residence card) or work permit. Canadian citizens holding another national passport are required to apply only with Canadian passports; Holders of dual citizenship, Canadian/Nigerian, must have either a valid Nigerian passport or a signed official letter of invitation addressed to the Nigerian
High Commission by a Nigerian accompanied by a photocopy of the data page of nigeria's valid international passport to confirm/validate a genuine and effective relationship. The UNHCR reserves the exclusive right to issue or refuse visas. PLEASE print the documents listed as items 6 - 8 and 10 or 11
below (as appropriate) and forward to the UNHCR with items 1-5 above: Completed online visa application and SignConmirmed PaymentVisa Recognition SlipFailure to comply will result in your passport being returned without a visa.*** Please forward original passport, all required documents and a selfdirected return CANADA AFTER PRIORITY OR XPRESS I'm going to tell you about the file. Please note that no other courier service is acceptable and that the UNHCR does not send a dossier on behalf of applicants. The delivery time for the visa application is Tuesday to Friday between 9:00 a.m. and
1:00 p.m. Please attach a photocopy of the vaccination against the yellow fever certificate. Do not send the original yellow fever certificate, please. A Canadian Holder Issued Refugee Travel Document enter Canada as its present nationality in the application form,Requirements for Business VisaITEMS 112 above +a.) A signed invitation letter from the host company in Nigeria on Letterhead with a photocopy of the valid data page of his or her international passport to show the nature of the business, the duration of the visit and the acceptance of full immigration and financial responsibility. Photocopy of the
Nigerian company's registration with the Corporate Affairs Committee (CAC)b.) A signed import letter for stationery from the sponsoring company or organization in Canada.c.) Any other requirement(s) that the Visa department may deem necessary. Requirements for VisaITEMS 1-12 above +a.) A signed
typing letter of invitation from a Nigerian addressed to the High Commission of Nigeria with a photocopy of the data page of nigeria's valid international passport to verify/validate a genuine and effective connection or relationship either by marriage or kinship with Nigeria.b.) Signed typistries from other
foreign residents in Nigeria must be accompanied by a photocopy of the valid residence or work permit in Nigeria (CERPAC) and a photocopy of the passport data page;c.) Letter confirming employment from the employer in Canada;d.) The applicant for special assignment, such as religious or
evangelical activities, requires temporary work permit (TWP) approval and a church visitor requires immigration approval from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Nigeria;e) Applications for minors under the age of 18 to be accompanied by typed letters of consent signed by both parents and photocopy of the
passport of both parents, as well as registration of the live birth of the child (ren) bearing the names of either parents. Letters of consent must be validated in all cases by a notary.f.) Any other requirement(s) that the Visa department may deem necessary. Requirements for tourist visaITEMS 1-12 above
+a.) A typing self-explanatory request for a letter for a tourist visa;b.) Employment confirmation letter from the employer in Canada; c.) Confirmed hotel reservation for the duration of the stay in Nigeria. and a copy of the Hotel Employer ID Card. Evidence of sufficient funds: Photocopy of Receipts for the
purchase of U.S. funds by the bank considered sufficient to cover the cost of the trip and not an account statement,e.) Applications for minors under the age of 18 are accompanied by letters of consent signed by both parents and a photocopy of the passport of both parents, as well as a record of the live
birth of the child (ren) bearing the names of one or both parents. Letters of consent must be validated in all by a notary; f.) Any other requirement(s) that the Visa department may deem necessary. Requirements for transitITEMS 1-12 above+a.) Applicants for a transit visa must prove the confirmed flights
and the visa for the country of final destination;b.) Any other requirement(s) that the Visa department may deem to be In addition to the above requirements, holders of foreign passports from Nigeria must attach photocopies of their Nigerian passports or evidence of Nigeria's ties and kinship ties to
Nigeria; Applications for minors under the age of 18 shall be accompanied by letters of consent signed by both parents and a photocopy of the passport of both parents, as well as a record of the live birth of the child (ren) bearing the names of one or both parents. Letters of consent must be validated in
all cases by a notary. Requirements for JournalistITEMS 1-12 above +Journist traveling to Nigeria must be approved by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, similarly the request should indicate the type of equipment to be taken in the country. Requirements for Temporary Work Permit (TWP)INFORMATION 19 above + Certified/Notary copies of professional and educational certificates/diplomas and Resume.Copies of Nigeria Immigration Approval Service to work in Nigeria are sent to Nigeria High Commission via NITEL. Photocopy of the Appointment Offer Letter.Photocopy of The Appointment Certificate
Acceptance Letter.Police from the RCMP's National Criminal Repository only with fingerprints. Photocopy of the Yellow Fever Vaccination Certificate... Requirements for STR VisasITEMS 1-10 above +STR form to be completed online in in quadrupleate. Print the forms before submitting the application
online. The following documents should be attached to each completed form:(a) 4 newly coloured passport size photographs (White Background) and ensure that a name is made on the back with a sealed date; (d) 4 copies of the letter of approval of the expatriate quota issued by Nigeria. (Copies to be
certified by the Federal Ministry of Interior in Nigeria);(e) 4 copies of the appointment offer letter from the company employed in Nigeria, detailing job description and personal fees;f) 4 copies of the offer acceptance letter; (g) original clearance certificate from the RCMP's National Criminal Fingerprint
Repository only and 3 clear photocopies; adults only. (h) 4 Photocopy of the vaccination certificate against yellow fever. (Do not send the original yellow card);(i) Large size Self-addressifend return CANADA AFTER PRIORITY COURIER FILE ONLY with which to mail back the passport, or a personal
receipt. note that no other courier service is acceptable. Make sure that the sender's and recipient's addresses are filled in in the envelope; In addition, a separate invitation is required for the spouse and dependent members.. STR for Nigerian spouseAdditive to the above:The following documents should
be attached to each completed form(s) 4 recent colour colour photo size (white background) and ensure to write the name on the back with date stamp; (b) Valid national passport: Passport should be valid for at least six months; (C) 4 copies of the letter of request from the sponsor spouse requesting str;
(d) 4 copies of the marriage certificate and Nigerian Passport; (e) Original police character/clearance certificate from the RCMP National Repository of Criminal Records and 3 clear photocopies. (f) 4 copies of a photocopy of the vaccination certificate for yellow fever. For trainees and volunteer
workersAdd to the above: Comply with points 1, 2a, b, c, e, f, g, x, i, and i above. In addition, the following requirements must be met:(i) A copy of a Memorandum of Understanding (MSo) or a contract between the competent Government Office/Ministry of Nigeria and the relevant Non-Governmental
Organisation (NGO). (ii) Acceptance of the terms of the Memorandum of Understanding (;(iii) Application by the sponsor of a governmental organisation or ministry. (iv) Large size Self-addressthe return CANADA AFTER PRIORITY PRODUCTION ARCHIVAL with which to mail back the passport, a
personal receipt. Please note that no other courier service is acceptable. Make sure that you fill in the sender and recipient addresses in the folder. Application for a visa
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